UPCOMING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

• At Home, Off Screen! September 15, 16, 18; 3-5PM PST (Online)
• At Home, Off Screen! October 6, 7, 9; 3-5PM PST (Online)
• California’s Fire Adapted Ecosystems. December 1, 2, 4; 3-5PM PST (Online)

Become a Project Learning Tree certified educator
Be engaged in a hands-on workshop for both formal and non-formal educators
Investigate topics with indoor & outdoor activities adaptable to all ages
Receive PLT’s online Environmental Ed Guide, correlated to national and state academic standards

For more information & registration, see the website: http://calnat.ucanr.edu/plt/ Or contact Brook Gamble at bgamble@ucanr.edu, 907-4563775
UC prohibits discrimination or harassment of any person in any of its programs or activities. (Complete nondiscrimination policy statement can be found at https://bit.ly/2M3DG62)